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Here’s why you can’t play Powerball in Nevada
CARSON CITY — Someone could be $700 million richer when the Powerball numbers come up Wednesday night.
But if the winner — or winners, for all you office pool lottery players — is a Nevada resident, he or she will have had to make a
drive to get the lucky ticket ....read more

Kla-Mo-Ya Casino breaks ground on new development

 2014 US Gambling Revenue: $102.3 B, ↑
from $91.9B (+11 %) in 2012

Construction is underway for the new Kla-Mo-Ya Casino expansion in Chiloquin after several years of planning. The construction will
see the building of a hotel next to their already successful casino turning it into a faux integrated ..read more

 2014 Indian Gaming Revenue: $54.9 B, 
from $54.56 B in 2012 (+.07%).

Contractors begin drilling on Las Vegas Raiders Stadium site Contractors hired by the Oakland Raiders are drilling on

 2014 US Commercial Gambling
Revenue: $48.28 B, ↑ from $37.34 B in
2012 (+22.7%)
 Jun ‘17 Las Vegas Gaming Revenue: $622.8
M, up from $600.1 M in Apr. ‘16
(+2.5%)
 July ‘17 Atlantic City Gaming Revenue:
$647.3 M, up from $624.1 M in Jun. ‘16
(+3.6%)
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the site of the planned 65,000-seat domed football stadium, hoping to find answers underground Clark County Commission Chairman

U.S. Casinos With Macau Operations Headed For A Rebound Macau suffered a few challenging years, but with last
year appearing to mark a bottom, CFRA believes that U.S. casinos with exposure to the gambling hotspot could rebound. Analyst Tuna
Amobi writes that after peaking around $ 45.3 billion in 2013 … .read more

Atlantic City summer projects put on hold ATLANTIC CITY — While the summer of 2018 is expected to transform
the city with the opening of Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Atlantic City and Stockton University’s Gateway project, this summer was
supposed to bring the opening of several small projects, but many ......read more

Comanche Nation Sues Feds in Battle with Chickasaw Over Oklahoma Casino Development In a lawsuit filed
on Thursday, the Comanche are alleging that a $10 million casino currently being built by the Chickasaw Nation on the Oklahoma
border with Texas in Jefferson County relies on an unfair use of non-tribal land. The real estate in question is 50 miles Comanche’s Red
River Hotel and Casino in....read more

 American Gaming Association

Cosmopolitan Casino to invest over $100 million via guest room upgrade

 Casino City

A Las Vegas casino located on The Strip is preparing to be the next venue to refresh its property in order to see even more tourist
visits. The Cosmopolitan has plans to spend $100 million to upgrade guest rooms, with this being the first major renovation of the
venue in close to seven years. The high-rise casino will gut the 2,895 guest rooms, creating revamped spaces for guests to enjoy ...read
more
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China proposes tough new investments rules

 Las Vegas Today & Tomorrow

The Mainland Chinese government has formally proposed stringent new rules on overseas investments that are said to restrict
investment in property, hotels, entertainment, sports clubs and film industries.

 National Indian Gaming Association
 Pechanga.net

According to media outlets in Asia, Chinese authorities will also make illegal investments in the gambling and sex industries, as well as
the export of core defense technologies ….read more

 UNLV Gaming

Marquette Advisors is pleased to announce that we have
relocated to the IDS Center
Our new address is : IDS Center 80 South 8th St. #900
Minneapolis, MN 55402
Phone, fax and email contact information will remain the same
“IDS Center is one of the finest American skyscrapers ever built.”
The New York Times
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